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Secretary’s Corner

The Tuesday, August 2,  2022
meetings will be held at the Home of

Brenda and Jamie Simmons
173 Wakefield Drive
Verona, VA 24482

The Board will meet at 7:00 PM followed
at 7:30 PM by the Membership.

Snacks and refreshments always welcomed

Calendar of Events

August 7  - SUNDAY, Trail Ride Social - New Fixture

August 13 - Moonrise & Fireflies Ride @ Bonnie Doon

August 16 - Pubs/Publ/Social  Mtg 7 pm - O’Donnell’s

August 20 - Poolside Social @ Hugh Sproul home 6 pm

Please check the member calendar for trail maintenance
dates in August.

To access the Glenmore members-only calendar go to the
website: www.Glenmorehunt.org then log in with your email
and password.  Contact Carol Demeo for  more information.

From �e Kennels
Julep’s pups were taken for walk-outs in June. Thank you to Brie Litten for educating Justis, Jello, and Jukebox, the three
males. The four females; Julie Bullock for Jolene and Jackie, T Stewart and Karen Robertson for Journey and Juno.
These pups were returned to the kennel at the end of July  to join the pack and will be entered in the fall of 2023.

Jackie & Jolene Juno & Journey

Jello, Justis, Jukebox

http://www.glenmorehunt.org


The Masters’ Attendance at �e MFHA Bi-Annual Seminar
Your three Masters, your huntsman, a whipper-in, and our Vice President attended the seminar in Nashville, TN
June 17-19, 2022.  The following are highlights from each of the sessions:

MASTERS ROUND TABLE - MASTERS EDUCATION (Brenda Simmons)
Moderator: Leslie Crosby, MFHA President. Panelists: Brian Kiely MFH Potomac Hunt, Martin Wood MFH Live Oak
Hounds.

● Leslie Crosby discussed being a Master, the need to communicate with huntsman, other Masters, and members;
also noting the need to diversify the hunt to encourage younger members.

● Brian Kiely is Master in charge of hounds and hunt staff and feels the huntsman is the most vital to any hunt; the
need to set expectations while being upfront and honest with staff. Masters need to divide duties. Breeding for your
territory, he doesn’t feel PMD hounds put as much pressure on quarry as opposed to American hounds, so adapt
to your territory. There is no hunting without territory and the landowner so it is always best to do face-to-face
meetings. On the fixture card; Potomac Hunt tells members a week ahead of time where the meet(s) will be.
Always question “What is good for the hunt and hunting.”

● Martin Wood stated as a Master you have taken the oath to Protect, Promote, Preserve.
Master Dusties are many-fold so divide and delegate duties. Per the hunt staff, there
should be one Master in charge of staff, kennel, and hounds. All Masters should talk with
landowners, eating crow if necessary. Hounds are your most important asset. Live Oak
Hounds puppies go into the kennels at 12 weeks, however they have a separate puppy
run. It takes 7-10 years to change the dynamic of a pack. Marty talked about tail male and tail female breeding and
the “Rule of Five”. Hound shows are important because you get to see what other hunts are breeding and
improving the pack’s conformation. Conformations means better going hounds and putting pressure on the quarry.
Tracking collars and radios are great tools and necessary in today’s hunting.

HOUNDS, HUNTING AND THE WHIPPER-IN (PROFESSIONAL AND HONORARY)
Panelists: Andrew Barclay, MFHA Director of Hunting; Ken George Professional Huntsman Midland Fox Hounds, John and
Leilani Gray Professional Huntsman and Whipper-In Hillsboro Hounds; and Ryan Johnsey MFH Tennessee Valley Hunt
MFH and Huntsman.

● John and Leilani try to not hunt a fixture but once every 10 days. Masters and huntsmen spend a lot of time
keeping up landowner relations. Masters bring different things to the table. Whippers-In need to know the territory
and take directions without questioning, needs to be close to the line to view where the game went and able to
show exactly where the line is for the huntsman to put hounds on the line. Whippers-In see what hounds are doing
what. Whips wanting to know what they should do or should have done is to be done after the hunt but not at the
tailgate; this would be a day or two after discussion. The leading role of a Whipper-In is guarding hounds, knowing
territory, knowing how to hold a whip out, how to crack the whip, and learning to count in couples. The Whipper-In
says what they saw and the Huntsman will decide what happened. It is okay if Whipper-In gets thrown out of the
chase, but do not be sulky about it because you still would be doing your job. GPS collars are good but only used
when hounds are out-of-sight.  Radios help cut corners by being able to communicate with road whips.

● Ryan Johnsey states to adapt to your environment. He feels you need hounds with a big voice and able to re-cast
themself, which the PMD does. You want hounds best suited for your territory. Ryan wants the field close to watch
hounds but not interfere with hounds or the hunt. GPS is beneficial. Whippers-In should trust your gut. On
managing a riot, do not miss the opportunity for correction of a young hound, it is better to correct without
disrupting the whole pack. Deer breaking hound hounds can be a challenge and it is best to do the young entry
one-by-one.

● Ken George states hounds start to go downhill after their fourth season and hunts will “gift” out, so breed better
quality hounds. Pertaining to pups, by 13-14 months you should know what you have, however sometimes that
depends on the individual pup. By 2 ½ years the young entry should be mature. It is important you do not
overwork young entries as they will break down quickly. Starting hounds before 16 months will break the hounds
down. A one-year old hound is equal to 7 years of human life. Pertaining to the Whipper-In, Ken feels the best
quality of a whip is being patient.



RIDING SAFELY FOLLOWING HOUNDS/THE FIELD MASTER (Mary Lee McDavid)
Moderator: Daphne Wood MFH Live Oak Hounds; Panelists: K.T. Atkins MFH Warrenton Hunt, Joe Davies MFH
Elkridge-Hartford Hunt, and Susan Gentry MFH & Huntsman Cloudline Hounds.

Riding in the hunt field can present some challenging moments to even the best riders. The best way to be able to
navigate these situations is to be prepared.
Preparation for Riding in the Field:

● The first thing you need is a good horse. Not every horse is suited to hunting but proper training and practice will
set you up for success.  (This was covered in a different lecture)

● 6-8 weeks before autumn hunting starts you should start exercising your horse. How much is going to depend on
what flight you are riding in.  You don’t want  First Flight fit for a Second or Third Flight horse.

● Make sure your horse is not over grained and pay attention to the type of feed as you don’t want to create added
energy.

● The number one cause for accidents is mounting and dismounting. PRACTICE this at home. Make sure your
horse will stand at any type of mounting block or any terrain when mounting from the ground.

● The second most common cause for accidents is a loose girth. This is one that is easily avoidable. Check and
double check and do a final check once on and before the hounds move out. A good time for this is during
announcements.  Make it part of your morning routine.

● Establish your aids with the horse you are riding when rating your horse. To slow your horse you should first ask
with your seat, then shoulders back, voice command, and lastly hands. If your first ask is with the hands then when
you need more you are beyond all of your aids.

● Develop cues to tell your horse something is coming up. A half halt, or turning their head with leg on. Anything
you can establish to let them know something is about to change. A cue at a check might be to drop the reins when
standing still.  When you are ready to move off, pick them up.

Tack and Hunting Kit:
● Double reins or Pelhams are very effective. You can have the chain completely loose or twisted depending on the

horse’s mouth.  A rubber pelham will give you even more leverage.
● When cantering, bridge the reins and brace your hands on the withers. This will help keep the horse from pulling

the reins out of your hand and they are fighting themselves if they start pushing through the bit.
● When using a breast plate you do not want a standing martingale. It can be very dangerous if they stumble and

can’t get their head.  Running martingales, while popular, are not good either because you can’t use a leading rein.
● You can add a neck strap or what some commonly refer to as an “oh shit strap”. It gives you something to hang on

rather than balancing on the reins/bit.
● Spurs should only be used if you have control of the lower leg.
● Saddle fit is critical. A good fitting saddle to horse and rider will save your horse’s back and put you in a better seat

position while riding.
Tips and Tricks when Riding in the Field:

● Prepare:  Be early….that is on time!  Set you and your horse up for success.
● Don’t trot when you can walk, don’t canter when you can trot, and don’t gallop when you can canter
● Don’t follow a bad horse
● Ride as close to the front as allowed
● Look at the horses ahead and not just in front of you
● In boggy, trappy conditions, wait for the horse in front of you to get successfully across before proceeding
● When turning, check before you turn, if you are already in a turn just sit in the middle and let the horse manage

itself and do not interfere.
● If you are on a green horse buddy up with someone
● Halt at the bottom of a ditch and ask the horse to go up.
● Pray!



HILLSBORO HOUNDS KENNEL TOUR (Joe Manning)
One highlight of my trip to Nashville, TN was the Kennel Tour of the Hillsboro Hounds. The Masters of Foxhounds
Association incorporates a local Kennel Tour during their Biennial Seminars. This was my third seminar and tour. The
group was welcomed by Mr. H. Hill McAlister, MFH who introduced us to their new kennels. We hiked into the cover of
shade with a great vantage point of the property. The kennels were built with the neighbors and the environment as a top
priority. From the comforts of the shade Mr. McAlister explained how the wastewater from the kennels were piped
underground to a pumping station into an underground septic irrigation system. This method protected the local waterway
from being polluted and the neighbors not being impacted by the kennel waste. The kennel building was designed to
enable their hound trainer to back into the center aisle to load hounds for the day's sport. They typically hunt twenty-five
couple hounds (total of 50). The center aisle is sloped to drainage troughs that empties into an underground dog hair
collection system.

During our visit Mr. Martin Wood, III MFH Live Oak Hounds
demonstrated proper conformation of foxhounds, while Ms. Leilani
Gray, Professional Whipper-in and Mr. Wood explained the build of
the hound, the need for strong hind quarters and the necessity of
solid straight front legs to paws. Participants got to see two of their
top crossbred hounds; Hillsboro BRAZEN, the Champion
Crossbred Gyp and Hillsboro RINGO, the champion crossbred dog
as well as the Virginia Foxhound Show Grand Champion. The
huntsman of the Hillsboro Hounds, Mr. John Gray is turning over
the horn to his wife Ms. Leilani Gray next season. If you ever have
the chance to travel to Nashville, look into capping with the
Hillsboro Hounds.

Participants at the Bi-Annual Seminar: Joe Manning, Hugh Brown
(Rockbridge Hunt), Mary Lee McDavid, Brenda Simmons, T
Stewart, and Missy Burnett. (Not pictured is Anne Brooks)

We all had a great time and came back with some valuable
information. Three of us came home with pairs of cowgirl boots.
Members should consider attending the next bi-annual seminar,
hopefully in 2024.

Veterinarian C�ner Tidbit : DID YOU KNOW- about the Mayfly - Potomac Horse Fever (PHF) - Laminitis

connection? JULY is Mayfly season! We are seeing a lot of these flies floating around in the water troughs! Vaccinated
horses, though not effective against all strains, are reported by vets to show less disease severity than non-vaccinated
horses. PHF causes clinical signs such as lethargy, fever, loss of appetite, diarrhea in late summer to early fall. Did you
know- 40% of PHF cases develop LAMINITIS. Veterinary care for PHF recovery is VITAL



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2022 Sponsors!

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic                                  Blue Ridge Trailer

Courtland and John Meyer                           Rockingham Cooperative
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